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OFFICIAL DISPATCH

1 GENERAL Operational/Recisom.ALC:_iL
SUBJECT

SPECIFIC ilecuest for Traces on Vik tore ?ORMA.NS

1. The following derogatory infornotien regarding the subject has been
received from a esoally reliable sources

a. Subject was ousted from tbo Latvia:
Lettonija for the rest of his
unjustifiable behavior during

of Latvia (1940-19/41).'

Esti.	 t fraternity
of' his
ccupation

b. He immigrated to the
prior to the passage
and settled in Detroit.
with some old Latvian in

c. When many Lat-_
auspices of
desired to
aid these di
persons bee

(probebl om Germany)
ed Persons Act of 1948
alleged to have resided

who were "somewhat red".

ate to the :J.S. under the
Act of 1948, the subject

the social welfare field and
. Hovever, when these displaced
their helper was to be, they

sible assistance that he had to

d. d several ciscussions with various members
y Lettonija. These discussions brought out
attituxle toward the subject and the allege-

ti	 subject had been a lIovict informant during
the	 cupation of Latvia; moreover, other Lettonlja
nembers feel that it is not impossible for subject to be
in the Soviet service today.
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o. There are r43ors circulating anong Latvian displaced
-ersons that sw)ject--during his stay in ScrIna:1 as

a displaced porson--was an informant for officers of
the ?iuseian Repatriation Mission in the Stuttgart and
.,salini:en area.

2. Course has furniehnd th following biographic da.a on subject: he
is between 33 and 35 yvars old; boa graduated from the ?irst or Second)
Riga Ugh zebool; studied jurisprudence at the University of Lavia.
1936 in Berli ,. 12 hei taken part i. tie ..aympies in the so-called n:outh
Sportist Group'. oWhile there _ho subject was suspected of having mia-
apwopriatod funds.) At the gresent tirn stbject allegedly resides at
2801 Conmocticot Avenue, 71 .:, washington, J.C. Since 1,952 there agpeared
advertisements in various Latvian newapapers to the effect that subject is
employed by ti9 kAerican Security and Trust Company, 'Pudp sylvania Avenue
and 15th Street,	 ',:ashington, D.C.

3. There are rumors circulatin c!, aeon fatAane in Oetroit that the
subject had attended some sort of an .II'2 11 "S7 school and u7,,or graduation had
been assigned to 14sehdnaton, uC., allegedly In the service of oDUIVY.

4. It is requested that the files of::!XirrIL, the Garman zblice and
all appropriate KAMM: components in Germany be checked; Headquarters will
request the 'erlin Station to nalm a "ierlin Documen s:. Canter check.

5. In case further substantiating derogatoryiaformation should be
uncovered in the course of these traces, it is requested that summaries
be cabled to Headquarters. Mowever, in case of negative chocks me see
no need for c.ahlin:: end would appreciate such tracs by dispatch.

Dietribut. or:

}LIM 	 2
FRAY	  3
REG 	 1
SR/2 	 2
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